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(Summary)

A.

INTRODuCTION AND :S.ACKGROUN"D INFORMATION

i.

The

~..a..c"'11tfacturer~s

Licence for this site e:q;ired on 30 June 1981,.

2.
A previous inspection was ca.....-ried out on 17 Ja.nu.a....-y 1980 by !"".er Flint· and
:D::- P"'tL-~es. The inspection on that date was :restricted to the ma.nufactu:re of
F~eeze Dried Plasma aJd the facilities for Rabbit Pyrogen Testing.
~~ informal
visit was paid by Mr D Raythornthvaite on 16 .July 1981 to discuss ~tanda:rds for
fa.cilitiea.

3.
It has to be said tr..at the Preparation .Axea. for bottles and cloiT'JXes which was
criticised on the previous informal visit was substantially worse at the time of
t~:is L~spection.
This oeems to be due to circumstances beyond the control of the
Transfusion Centre Staf.f and has been caused by the uncertain 1uture of: the Freeze
Dry .facility. It is however under:'Jtood that the pu....~h.ase of a new autoclave has
gene a..."'lead.

4.

This visit was restricted to the manufacturing activities conducted at the
Centre along wi~~ the ~ality Control activities. No donor services were visited
~~d activities at the Glasgow St Vincent Street Donor Centre were also n~~ ~~~~ en
this occasion.

5.
Serious attention was also not given to the Serology Laboratory practices and
their reagent preparation (including those from a.'1 animal source).

6.
.A..>nendments to the list of: preparations included the deletion of the m:mu.factu:re
of sorbitol glycerol, sorbitol saline and saline (all obtained from the PFC,
Liberton). Additions included leucocyte poor blood and 2~ aseptically prepared

solution used for the preparation or the freeze dried crJO precipitate. Laboratory
gr<1de saline is also prepared. The capa.hili ty of producing pyrogen free distilled
water is required.

7.

With regard to the other deficiencies noted in the previous inspection,staf£
are to be commended for their e.:f.forta in implementing changes where it is under
their control. A good sta.....-t has been made on the production of Standa..rd Operating
Procedures.

1G
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Much of the direct responsibility for the daily aucceas of the Centre falls
to Mr Muir and Mr Ba.rr who produce under far from ideal eondi tione. The question
of juat ~hat is their reaponaibility should contaminated material be produced
vhich causes a patient hazard. needs considering. For e:x:a.mple, whilst they may
vell have stuck faithfully to a standard operating procedure factors outside their
control nnd due to the poorly controlled environment at the facility may cause
unforeseen {and non·~ detected) contamination.

9.

The region is largely self-sufficient in terms of procurement of source
material. In addition, they do not supply processed materials to sources outside
the region (other than Freeze Dried Plasma).
10. This situation might alter (eg in an emergency) or should strategic supplies be
processed here.

11. The method of plasma pooling at this Centre consists of stripping and pooling
fresh frozen plasma into polythene bags which are ~beequently sealed and held at
-30°C until transport is available for shipment to PFC.
T'n.is method does expose the plasma to an open process which is not normally done
However, it is understood that this is the only way in which 22 tons
of plasma per yea:r can be processed and in-process moni taring results appear to show
no contamination problem of any significance.
1 2..

in other Centres.

13. TWhetb.er t:h.is has any bearing on the pyrogen test results seen in refrigerator
room C is debatable but it 'WOuld certainly be worth·while comparing the data
generated by the different Centres and the PFC to see i f any trends do emerge ..
B~

F ACILIT! t:S FOR THE STORAGE Ju"'D PROCESSING OF BLOOD

B~senent P~bient

temoerature storage area

14~
This area .is very overcrowded and contains packaging material as well as
finished product (eg stocks of freeze dried plasma).

15~
In addition a number of ac:tivi ties occur here i.Ilelud.ing printing, laundry of
clean room clotr~g and the disposal
out of date stock.

of

16. The area contains extensive electrical switch gear as well as many pipes (some
of which drip due to either leaks or condensation). Not only is it therefore hot,
dirty and difficult to maintain in a clean manner but the problem of water

aggravates the problem.
Remeuial action recommended:

17.

It vas ae,""reed that certG..in procedural improvements could be made with regard to:status labelling of cages containing material (status label more secure
within the locked cages);
security and reconciliation of labels could be improved.

18. 'fhe CP.ntre needs separate, secure and dry storage areas and activities ~~eh as
lau..."'1.de:ring should themselves be housed in a controlled environment. Printing is an
important activity and relegating it to the basement may encourage a careless
n.tti tude to develop~ That is not to i:rrply that stc.ff seen behaved irresponsibly
me:::'ely an obse:r-.r ation of the risks that ce.:1 :result.
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discuAaed in this basement area ::md vicinity

19. Donor pack preparation ia carried out in a corridor as there is insufficient
accommodation elsewhere (alternative premises may become available sqon).
20. ~ne use of a aingle standard for determining the appropriate haematocrit
of both male and female donors.
21.

The use of standard MRC intravenous containers for holding liquids other
than those intended for human injection is a potentially hazardous one. .For
example, solutions containing 95% alcohol a:nd 1% glycerQl. were seen. It is

u...-1derstood that other solutions or tail ends of processes may be aim.ilarly bottled.
22. The disposal of out of date products and used copper sulphate vials containing
blood is "down the dra.inrr. Perh.a:ps "Untested materials would be better subjected to
sanitation process at the time of discard.
23. Red cell a, stored above liquid nitrogen, may be kept for an indefinite
period. The need for a definite expiry date was considered unnecessa-ry by Centre
Staff.

24. It vas noted that supplies of liquid nitrogen were recei~ed without an
accompanying certificate of analysis. This is probably n.~important for it~ u~e
as a cryo preservative. White spot nitrogen gas in bottles is used to replace
oxygen in the air space above freeze dried products and this should have been
certified.
Refriaerated storaRe

25. Room c. the quarantine room refrigerator, is overcrowded. Whilst it is
accepted that it is ala..""""med and charted where temperature control is concerned
such overcrowding can lead to product taking some time to equilibrate as well as
leading to incorrect stock rotation. (This applied particularly to stocks of
Factor VIII stored here.)
26. It was also noted that one batch of Factor VIII ha.d a pyrogen aggregate
of 4 .. 4 on 6 rabbits which is marginally outside the .BP 1930 limit. Source plasma
used for this product may not have originated in the West of Scotland.
27 ~ Outdated and blood labelled as 11 contam.inated 11 were seen.
to store such material in a more secure manner.

It is preferable

Room A, the issue room refrigerator is also overcrowded and contains both
2-'1d :p~ materiaL
The lack of enough +4°C refrigerated storage
has led to this poor practice which has been compounded by a type of "negative
clearance" on a day g s blood packs. That is the technician who physically transfers
blood from the quar~'1tine status (on the floor) to the finished product area (on
the shelves) does so at a certain time each day and without being notii'ied of a
formal clearance from the Hepatitis Testing Laboratory. This :procedure should
ade more so~,d by, for example 7 caging uncleared blood in the refrigerator
sp~~e which is inadequate at the present time and would require substantial
~dditional apace being made available.
Q.:.l<.J.rantined

29. Stock in this refrigerator -was addi tiona.lly subjected to contradictory labels
a..nd 1 t was agreed that tr.J.s would cease immediately ( eg shel-..res marked 0 Rh Positive
~;o:nt.ained AB Rh Poeitive blood)e

)G
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Cold'Room E. The -30°C room refrigerator, vas also examined.
desirability of having adequate refrigeration at -40°C (rather than
-diocuaaed, but no firm conclusion was a..-rived at ..

The

-;o0 c)

vas

31. +4 C Zopn.z refrigerators. lfilese are housed in the basement and are used
for holding single packo of whole blood. These quarantine refrigerators are
cleared daily and have chart recorders for temperature attached.

32. &>ndlin~ of returned blood. This is normally used !or plasma processing.
Occasionally the blood may be re-issued l l appropriate documentation is received
indicating the material h.a.s been properly stored.
Proceseing Areae

In the time available it was impossible· to see all processes carried out ..
those seen no attempt was made to evaluate the a.ctivi ty other than to note
which processes were being done in the naseptic" area and those being done
else-,.rhere. Copies of Standard Operatin 1~(Procedures have been obtained sn a
future visit to exam~e process details would be relatively easier.
;;.
)f

)4. ProcessL>g areas are spread out vhich me~~s a straightforward flov pattern
is unattainable. In addition roomey tend to be off a central corridor usually with
direct access to t:P..is corridor. This not" only allows U..."ll:'estricted personnel access
but mea..'"lS material entry and eri t potentially contaminates controlled environments
because of the absence of air locks end sui table clean dow-n procedures. Rooms also
tend to be n:::u.l ti-pu.rpose in use wb.ieh is undesirable but u..:navoidable under the
circ~~st~~ces.
ryr.~e close proXimity of rooms containing potential pathogens (eg
hepati tie virus and the organisms for nutritive testing of" media) and the clean
and processing areas cight be a hazard i f sys"tems break do-wn.

35-

Closed svstem n:::-enarations

Platelets
Plasma separation
Buffy coats

)

Cryo precipitate )

in single m::d ts

Cryo free plasma
Red cell concentrates

36.

Aeeutic nreuarations
Pools o:f • ~

H

platelets
leucocytea

)
)

c~JO precipitate)

often considered to be

a clinical procedure

dried plasma
dried cryo precipitate
Recovered and washed red cells.

Glycine buffer (used in the preparation of dried cryo precipitate)

Pooling of fresh :frozen plasma$
Preparation of transfer factor.

4G
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and

37.

m~in

deficiencies of the Processing Areas visited

The Preparation Area (the "kitchen")

38. This was an area given as a priority for upgrading in the previous
inspection. Discussions on suitable changes have already been held and it is
very rrurpriaing to find this aren in auch a dilapidated condition. L8rokcn !lo~r
tiles, wall cracking, rotting window ledges, opening windows, untreated ceiling,
direct access from the corridor, inadequate ventilation, disconnected eqtdpm.entJ

39. It is understood that the reason for the lack of progress has been caused by
the uncertainty over the future of the freeze drier activities. However, the
Centre will still require a suitable preparation area so it is difficult to
understand the absence of any progress.

40. Essentially the a:rea needs urgent upgrading as per the e:::dsting agreed plans
without further delay.
41. A small number of detailed queries were asked which will no doubt be resolved
without difficulty. These include:-

separate and independent temperature gauge (on the autoclave)
stee...rn. filtration/cleaning (steam to the stills)
distilled water filt~ation (to the bottle washing machine)
need for

~~

air break on the drain of the bottle •ashing machine.

42. It is understood that a new autoclave (2 cycle ex Dent and Hellyer) will
be installed shortly the detailed cocmissioning and validation would be done by
¥~ Grant of CSA.
Tne need for planned preventative maintenance according to agreed
~chedules (eg HTM10) would also be achieved.
43.

It "Was S"'u.ggested t..'lat the routine use of thermo resistant spores on eve:::y

cycle was unnecess~~ for the new autoclave providing
:::;oni toring coulC. be doJ?e.

~dequate

physical

The '?J.sentic n Processing Room

44e T'Wo "Aseptic" processing rooms are available separated by a central room.
which has been tu..."""!led into a changing lobby. TL ·· previous door giving direct
access to the uncontrolled environment of the central corridor has been closed
lff ~
45~
The rooms themselves fall short of being satisfactory aseptic areas for the
following sorts of reasons:-

Absence of t.ermina.lly fitted EEPA filters ..
Uncontrolled access of

staff~

Uncontrolled access of materials
hatches.
D-w.st traps ( eg hangi..'"lg lights)

~~d

absence of appropriate air locks

~~d
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of.manometera/alarma on ventilation uystems.
· Rooms are mul ti-uoe ( ie different activities are carried out at the
oame time which meaoa a relatively higher number of staff in the area
than may otherwise be necessary}.
Staff do not

~ear

full noeptic type clothing.

Changing rooms are inadequate.
Sinks are present (though it is accepted that these a:re necessary for
washing away spillages. However. improvements could be made such as
incorporating an air break as well as using heated drain traps).

The arrangement of LAF cabinets is also an unusual one and may cause
turbulence.

unneceas~-y

The activities done in these a:reas:

46$

Most of the phyai.cal volume of work done in the aseptic rooms is pooling
The condition~ for thifl ~ctivi t--.r

of fresh frozen plasma destined for the PFC.
are probably acceptable

Nevertheless it would still be
preferable to sa..l"J.i tise the surface of bags and restrict personnel access.

47.

For the aseptic activities, however, the facilities are not up to an
appropriate standard. At least as an interim step it is recommended that

consideration be given to segregating relatively dirty activities such as plasma.
poolL.""J.g from the more critical true aseptic work). Further there are some
preparations such as the glycine buffer solution (aseptically prepared) which
should not be prepared at ell under these conditions.
Schematic of the "Aseptic" area
sL'"lk:

~

door

LAF

I

lTI
b

I' e

I'~

In

I

oct:ers
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drier area.

49. Freeze dried plasma and in future freeze dried cryo precipitate may be
done here.
50. Essentially the product ia freeze dried in a totally unsuitable environment
protected only by a gauze and cotton wool plug. Sterile plasma has to be pooled
into containers (in a clean room) which are then removed to a non-sterile area.
for freeze drying. The containers are then returned to zhe clean room for capping
and aealing.

51. The freeze driers (two primary and two secondary chambers) are housed in an
uncontrolled atmosphere with various hoists for the trbellsu. The room is a
through corridor and on the mezzanine level has an opening to an office. The area
also contained cardboard and had e:n opening window (both possible sources of
conta.m.ina·tion).
52. The oxygen free nitrogen used to refill the chambers a:t the process end are
filtered through ~mcLay cartridge filters. ~ne grade used was not the fineat
available but was probably adequate. (Also applicable to the filters on the
prim~f chambers).

Remedial action reouired:

53.

Purchase of a modern freeze drier which could be located with its chamber

opening into an aseptic area.
LabellinR of blood bags

54. These are labelled in e:n ambient temperature room reserved for t:b.is activity*
Segregation of different types of blood is aided by using a colour banded step
arrangement. Bags are first separated onto the correct 11 level n and then the
correct labels applied. Various checks axe included and labels are reconciled
exactly. Perhaps the most important practice involves the double verbal reading
out of numbers vhich is a positive procedure.

55. Some discussions were held on possible future progress with reg-~d to the
installation of automated grouping machines lL~ed to a computer which would be
capable of scanning and checking labelled blood packs. Such systems are being
considered by the Centre but it is understood that no final decisions have been
made yet.
C~

TESTING FACILITIES Ah'Il QUALITY CONTROL

Serolosr

Blood

G~ouning

and Reagent

Prep~~ation

56. Tne Centre makes most of its own reagents for blood group testi~~. It was
explained that higher titre in itself was not the overriding concern, it was
more importnnt to match L~e reagent to the test system (manual or machine)*
Donor boosting was not done (except uP..nti-Dn).
57~
It is understood that reagent nfailUX"et' is most uncol"l"l1non and in most cases
-.;ould he self-indicating ( eg the control would fail too).

58.

Reagents vere not checked

~-inst

the British

due to their being uelobtainable.

7G

St~~dard

Reference material
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The' automatic Technicon BG15 machine used for blood grouping seems not
...o. be under constant su...-veillance and in view of ita reported defects elsewhere

the "W"iodom of such action ia questioned.

Furthermore, servicing appears to occur

only once a year and again it is vondcred vhether more frequent maintenance

might be appropriate.
Hepatitin testing

60. Thin is carried out in a segregated facility using the Abbot Auaria II
system.
61. Every donation is tested. About 1 in 600 new donors are positive to RBsAg.
Positive samples are destroyed by autoclaving. All samples are retained for a
year for retesting if necessary.
The printer which has been implicated in an erroneous negative result
previously had now been replaced. L~ addition a check on }he print-out was now
done first thing on a daily basis.

62.

63~
The high risk laboratory and its immediately adjacent ante-room containing
positive controls did not seem to be up to a very high standard. Even if
Ee:pati tis B is do.,'!lgraded on the 'Tfiowie scalen this la.bora.tor.r nru.st be upgraded
to a higher standard.

f!Uali ty Control
64~
1/'JX Ba_""'T, the nominated Q:uali ty Controller, has made excellent progress with·
:::-eg-o.rd to the introduction o:f the concept of Quality Assurance at this Centre.

65. Tne tests ca--ried out were discussed. Not all tests are as per the
Pha...-rr.acopoeia but it was :felt that this did not represent a particular hazard.
So~e tests rruch as platelet count were not done due to difficulties caused by
aggregation, at the concentration of the p~eparation. However, it was pointed out
that. clinical efficacy could not always be checked by physical or chemical means.
i ·~ I lt..e {:) c::;s-166. Tests used were sensible in ·that ·.~
, things going "W1:"ong had been
/'
detected and remedied.
Sum::n;-;_:rr of Tents carried out

67.

¥thole blood

Weight - 548-644 gms

is done randomly and on samples taken from different donor teams.
10 packs are checked and if 2 of the 10 are outside the ra~ge a further
10 are checked.

~r~s

68~

L"1. the past this disclosed a :problem with the scales use<L
Expired wnole

69~

Sterilitv test

Blood~

c~~ied

out once a fortnight by the Bacteriology Lab on 10 units.

10 mls added to case in digest broth iOO mls
iO nls added to thioglycollate 100 mls
? x 3 ~ L~ poured blood plates~
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no

gr~~th

the plasma is aent to the PFC •

• t.
This differs from the method described in the Pharmacopoeia in terms
of frequency of teat nnd volume used (see ocction A186, :BP 1980) though it may

be argued that this Monograph was not designed with Blood in mind ..
Concentrated red cells.
72.

Testing is carried out on expired material.

73.

10 units are tested each morning for:

Haematocrit
pH

Absence of clots
10 unito are tested each fortnight for sterility.
74~

It was observed that the amount of plasma removed is checked "by eye" ..
Although the Inspectors would have preferred some sort of proportion~g device
the ~esults see~did indicate staff were achieving a fair degree of consistency
(Eaematocrits between 65~75% were seen).

Platelets.
75.

I~ theo~J

these are tested for count, sterility

a~d

pH and are on unpooled packs.

76. In :practice at 72 hours the count is unreliable becua..se o:f aggregation and
it would appear the other tests ?~e not done on pooled platelets because poolimg
is done a.t the Regional Transfusion Centre immediately prior to issue for a named
patient and therefore very few packs are retu_~ed.
Fresh Frozen Plaama.

77.

Tvo sa:n:ples are ta.b:en daily .giving a total of 10 per weekc

78.

S~ese

are tested for

Sterili~J

F VIII
F V (irregularly)
79~

Cr=roprecipitate~

80.

One

bag in 24 is taken (24 bags per water bath) for:

Ste~ility

F VIIIc
? VIII related

~~tigan

Fibrinogen

Volume
81 ~

Pooling is apparently ca-""ried out by the user hospital and data is not

8.Ya.Hable on the contamination levels

(if

e..."'ly)~

82~

Buffy Coats and Washed

83~

A small volume is taken for sterility9
2 x 3 ml pour plates

cells~

9~"'1d

2 x

5 ml into each of 2 x -50

ml broths is carried out#
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~4.
..~!

~ried cryoprecipitate (Experimental).

See document on file for details

process.

85.

The opportunity was taken to talk through the manufacturing process. Each
bottle of freeze dried cryoprecipitate comes from a pool of 5 bags. Shou.ld the
Centre opt for a 30 pool size each pool will produce 6 bottles. The draft
monograph for tho EP au.ggcotcd full Pharm.acopoeial tooto on oiz.ea over 10 pools.

86. The desirability of using "accredited" donoro haa been discussed on a.
separate occasion.

67.

The uae of the 30 pool size allows the sacrifice of a. full bottle for
complete testing. The alternative (for smaller pools) of taking aliquots from
each pool and then sacrificing (say) 2 bottles from each drying batch seemed a
possible alternative.
88.

The Inspectors did criticize the aSQptically prepared bu.f.fer solution

prepared here and it is understood that· dextrose-saline may be a sui table
alternative.

89.

Testing of freeze dried cryoprecipitate:

Reconsti t-.J.tion
Coagulation
Sterility
Pyrogen

F VIIIc
F VIII related antigen
Fibrinogen
90.

F=eez~ ~ied

plasma

Tests a:::-e a:; uer BP
91. Every pool is tested (11 donations~ 1 pool) by taking the remnants of
the pool.

92. It was noted that every pool is sterility tested but only a small percentage
o£ finished product is so done.

93.

A drier

~~

is 200 bottles and 4 random units are selected for:

Reco:nsti t"tltion
Electrolytes
Total protein
Immunoglobulin
Fibrinogen
Moisture
The efficiency of the air space replacement with orjgen free nitrogen is not
tested.

~~is

is limited to settle plates

~~d

the use of a slit sampleron a daily basis.

10G
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..
96.

In time it is hoped to obtain a Particle Cou:oter in order to
able
to routinely check l:IE.PA filters (rather than rely on six monthly Mic.:.:u.i."~ow
checks)j

97.

Additional checks such as anenometer rea.d..i.nga are also useful.

98.
In time attention ought to be paid to monitori.J:lg of services other
than air (eg steam, distilled water).

99.
It was noted that E:cgineers already log refrigerator perfo:rmaJ:lce daily.
It is recommended that this be extended to cover planned preventative
maintenance f'or the new- equipment being processed ..
P~bbit

Pyrogen

Teat~

iOO.
This was briefly visited. It is understood that a modified machine
for taking temperatures will be availa._ble shortly.
s~~~

of Comments-Made

101*

Infusion bottles should not be used for non Lnjection fluids.

102.

The security and reconciliation of labels should be improved.

103.

Status labels for cages should be locked inside cages.

104.
The presence of considerable quanti ties of F VIII in Room C
stock rotation may be difficult.

impll.~!'l.

105~
The .isE:'J.e refr.ige:rator (Room A) contains both quara...""ltine and clea....-cd
material. T""n.e qu.a....~tine material .is n.ot secure.

106.

T:<1e con.trad.icto:::-y labels here a=e not good practice.

T"ne technician vho p}"l..ys~ca.lly transfers blood bags from "quarantine" to
clea....-edt1 should be in possession of ·a clearance document.

107.
11

i l te:rnative proposals could be

discussed~

108~
A trial of' a..'1 appropriate proportioning device is recommended for the
separation of red cells froD plasma.
~ne method of plasma pooling by an open method and without
sanitise bag surfaces may cause increased contamination.

beir~

able to

iiO~
~'1e routine use of thermo resistant spores should be ~~ecess~~ as a
monitor in the new autoclave providlng it can be satisfactorily physically
monitored ..

111~
It is ~""lderstood that the absence of automatic blood group typing machines
linked to a computer ~tdch can then confir-m the accuracy of labels on blood bags
is under active discussion.
112~
The presence of pathogens in the room immediately neri to the aseptic
processing room is questioned.
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The absence of a particle counter means important monitoring tests cannot
out.
114..
The preparation of aseptic solutions such as glycine buffer would be better
done elsewhere in a. higher grade facility.
115.
Consideration ohould be given in the short term to segregating clean room
activities so that relatively "dirt~ processes do not contaminate more critical
activities.

116.

Certain modifications are needed on the autoclave, bottle washer and still

(see section 4-!) ..

117.

FoJ::Italiaed tra.ining prog:rammes should be introduced for stai'f.

B..

FACILITIES

118~
Storage is totally inadequate. Tb..is refers to both a..mbient tempera.tu:re
storae,-re axeaa as well as refrigerated ·stores.

119.
They are inadequate because existing stores are either overcrowded or of
an unoa.tis.factory nature ( eg the basement with its dripping pipework and d.u.aty
cond.i tions) •
120~

Laundry activities should be ca...."'"'ried out in a. sm.a.ll but. clean

121~
Preparation of crates for donor sessions nhould not be
corridor.

122.
T"'ne p:repa..;.-ation a....-ea for containers is appallinc;.
finished without delay.
123.

Aseptic

a-~as

ca-~ied

en7i:t"C~~rrt ..

out in a

T'ni.s work needs to ·oo

a_-e not to an adequate standard.

[Per the follow~ng type of ~asons:
Lack of proper

'"'h<mgo

:facility

Lack of proper acccss/aLr lock for material handling
Inadequate room ventilation
Du.st traps in the room

Presence of sinks
Too "'any activities going on at the same timeJ
124.

Fr€eze drying is conducted under very poor conditions6

This should be an aseptic operation housed under appropriate
i

25 ~

conditions~

'I'he "high risk" hepa. ti tis facility is not to a very good standa..."'"'d and

~equires

attention~
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...
CONCLUSIONS
126.

The staff seen h.a.ve a. good appreciation of GMP and show a. high level of

awareness.
127.
In those areas under their control (eg SoPs, implementation of QA) good
progress ha.a occurred.
128.

Some practices were diacussed which should be improved.

129.
Facilities for storage and processing of blood and blood products are
either insufficient or inadequate.

130.
The most appropriate ~sponae from the Scottish BTS would be nn entirely
new purpose built facility for the processing and quality contxol of blood at
this Centre.

RECOM!>IENDATI 0 NS

1.
The preparation
without delay.

~-ea

for bottle preparation must be brought up to

Gt~nd;~

2,.
A period of 12 months should be sufficient for detailed proposals to be
made by the Service (and SHED). These should rectify the deficiencies in
processing fa.cili ties and storage areas. /)y 11th J<me 198i}

3.
The absence of such proposals should result in a drastic reduction o.f
processing a.ctivi ty a-t this Centre includ..ing the cessation of freeze d;;:..J''":l.nr~.

Other deficiencies and comments may be rectified on an on-going bn.sin •.

